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The Generalization of an Old 
Yogic Attainment in Medieval 
Mahayana Sutra Literature: 
Some Notes on Jatismara1 

by Gregory Schopen 

I. Introduction: Ideas Concerning Jatismara Found in the Nikdyal 
Agamas 

The obtainment of jatismara, "the ability to recollect or re
member one's former births," is well known in early Buddhist 
sutra literature. It occurs as the first of three "sciences" {vidya), 
the fourth of the five or six "superknowledges" (ahhijrid), and 
the eighth of the ten "powers" of a Tathagata (tathdgatadasa-
bala). 

Many years ago the late Professor Demieville published a 
richly detailed study of the references to jatismara in the Nikdyal 
Agama literature, which we might quickly summarize. Refer
ring to Majjhima i 22-23 , he says, "le Buddha definit les trois 
vijjd telles qu'il les obtint par la discipline spiritulle dans la 
solitude de la foret, apres avoir atteint les quatre degres de 
jhana" He notes that Majjhima i 278-80 refers to "un bhikkhu 
qui, par la meditation solitaire, s'est acquis diverses facukes 
mentales, dont les dernieres enumerees et definies, apres les 
quatre degres de jhana, sont: le connaissance des existences 
anterieures, Foeil divin, la fin des ecoulements," that according 
to Samyukta Agama TT . XIII, 3, 8 3 a b "les trois vidya sont attri
butes a ceux qui n'ont plus a £tudier (acaiksa), c'est-a-dire aux 
saints du quatrieme 'fruit' ou degre, aux arhats." He notes fur
ther that at Samyutta i 196 "ayant atteint Xarhattvam, Vahglsa 
declare avoir obtenu les trois vijja," that at Samyutta ii 210 "Kas-
sapa posseda les quatre jhana, et les six abhinnd" and that at 
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Samyutta i 191 "sur cinq cents arhats entourant le Buddha, soix-
ante possedent les trois vijjd, soixante les six abhiniia; soixante 
sont delivres de deux manieres; les autres sont delivres par la 
sagesse {panna)." Finally, he notes that atDigha i 13 "la memoire 
des existences anterieures au nombre d'une a plusieurs cen-
taines de milliers, resultant d'une 6tat de samadhi obtenu par le 
zele ardent, 1'effort, l'application, la vigilance, 1'attention sou-
tenue. . . ," is attributed to non-Buddhist ascetics, and that the 
independent Chinese translation of the Brahmajdla-sutta TT. 
XII, 10, 91l) says that "s'il y a un religieux heretique qui tranche 
le desir et pratique le dhydna, et si son imagination se trouve en 
samadhi, il peut penser aux choses de vingt kalpa passes."2 

On the basis of these and similar passages it is quite clear 
that in the NikayalAgama literature jdtismara, "the ability to rec
ollect or remember one's former births," invariably occurs as 
only one of a list of faculties, never by itself. It is equally clear 
that it is invariably connected with the higher stages of medita-
tional technique, that it was, in fact, a concomitant of the most 
sophisticated forms of yogic attainment. It is also clear that in 
this literature it is ascribed only to religious virtuosos—notably 
to asaifajas, Arhats, and, of course, to the Buddha himself. 

These findings are, of course, of interest in themselves. 
But they also are of interest because references to jdtismara 
continue to be found in Mahayana Sutra Literature, and a com
parison of the Mahayana references with those found in the 
NikayalAgama texts will allow us to see how that movement we 
now call the Mahayana handled a specifically "elitist" idea of a 
particular ascetic or yogic attainment. 

//. The Continuation of the Ideas Found in the NikdyalAgamas in 
Some Mahayana Sutras & A First Indication of Something Different: 
The Updlipariprccha. 

There are a number of references to jdtismara in Mahayana 
sutra literature that remain close in character to the references 
found in the Nikdya/Agamas. This is the case, for example, in the 
Pratyutpannabuddhasarnmukhdvasthitasamddhi-sutra, where jdti
smara is said to be obtained—as one of the ten "powers" of a 
Tathagata—as the result of abiding in a particular samadhi.3 It 
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is also the case in the Samddhirdja-sutra, where the chief interloc
utor, Candraprabha, is described as "one who has done his duty 
under former Jinas, has planted roots of merit, has the recollec
tion of his former births, has inspired speech, etc. (purvajina-
krtddhikdro 'varopitakusalamulo jdtumaro labdhapratibha.no . . .)," 
and where the same Candraprabha is explicitly urged to train 
for "control of the body" (kdyasamvara) and "purity of body and 
conduct" (parlsuddhakdyasamuddcara), since the Bodhisattva who 
has kdyasamvara and is parlsuddhakdyasamuddcara is said to ob
tain—again as one of the ten "powers" of a Tathagata—jati-
smara, the faculty by which he recollects his former states of 
existence (purve nivdsam anusmarati);* 

These passages, and a limited number of similar passages, 
are not so remarkable in themselves. They do, however, indi
cate that jdtismara continued to be connected with the religious 
virtuoso; that it continued to be perceived as a concomitant of 
meditation (samddhi) and yogic discipline at an advanced level; 
and that it continued to occur primarily in association with the 
various lists of "powers," "sciences," and " superknowledges." 
We do not have to read far, however, before we begin to find 
something quite different, and this difference—as we shall see 
—tends to occur on something like a massive scale. 

When we move to other, and perhaps later Mahayana 
texts, we begin to find jatismara occurring in a rather different 
context. We might look, for example, at the first "section" of 
tEe Vinayaviniscaya-updlipariprcchq. Python has pointed out that 
the text as we haveTt "se divise en deux sections" and that 
"chaque section se suffit a elle-meme." The first "section" opens 
with the Buddha looking over the assembly and asking "qui 
serait capable (utsahate), dans les temps a venir, pour le main-
tien de la bonne Loi, de se fixer sur ce parfait et complet Eveil 
. . . et de veiller a faire murir les etres (sattvaparipaka) par des 
moyens tres varies (ndna-upaya). . . ."n In response, a long list of 
Bodhisattvas declare their "capability" to save beings, each 
specifying his particular means. Among these Bodhisattvas, 
one, Manibhadra, declares: beam Idan 'das bdag ni sngon gyi skye 
ba rjes su dran par bgyid pas sems can mams yongs su smin par bgyid 
par spro lags so: "O Blessed One, I shall be willing and able to 
mature beings by..causing them to recollect their former 
births."0 

I l l 
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In this short passage we begin to sense a fairly fundamen
tal difference. It involves at least two interrelated ideas. First, 
jdtismara is here not the result of meditational development on 
the part of the individual, but something that is effected by an 
external agent—a Bodhisattva—for the purpose of furthering 
the religious life of "beings." Second, since the text is here 
concerned with "beings" it is clear that in this passage jdtismara 
is not presented as a faculty attainable only by the religious 
virtuoso. Instead, it appears as something available in one way 
or another to all "beings." We find similar indications of this 
fundamental difference in several passages in the Suvamabhd-
sottama-sulra. 

HI. The Difference Confirmed: Two Cases from the Suvarnabhasot-
tama and Their Parallels 

There are four references to jdtismara in the Suvarnabhdsol-
tama, three of them in Chapter Three. This is of some signifi
cance, since Nobel has arguecT tEat this chapter "ist der Kern 
unseres ganzen Goldglanz-Sutra."7 Chapter Three appears, in 
fact, to have been a kind of "confessional formulary" intended 
for individual recitation, a formulary by which one ritually ex
pressed the intentions of his act, "confessed" or declared his 
faults, worshipped the Buddhas, and turned over the resulting 
merit to specific ends—all according to a specific sequence also 
found elsewhere, notably in the Bhadracaripranidhdna (vss. iv 
ff.) and the Bodhicarydvatara (Chs. II & III). 

The individual, reciting the words of the formulary, begins 
by declaring a series of pious wishes which he hopes the formu
lary will effect: "By the excellent drum of golden light [i.e., 
these desandgdthds, "confessional verses," or the "confessional 
formulary" that constitutes this chapter] let the woes in the 
triple-thousand world be suppressed, the woes in the evil states, 
the woes in the world of Yama. . . . May those beings who dwell 
in an evil state [apdyabhumau], their limbs alight with blazing 
fire, hear the sound of the drum. May they take up the refrain: 
'homage to the Buddha.' May all beings be mindful of their 
(former) births during hundreds of births, thousands of mil
lions of births [jatismardh satva bhavantu sawe i jdtisatd jdtisahas-
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rakotyah], etc."* Further on in the formulary, after the "confes
sion" of faults, the worship of the Buddhas, and the "going 
for refuge," the individual reciting the formulary is to say: 
"And by this good act [kusalena karmand], may I ere long be
come a Buddha. . . . And may I be continually mindful of for
mer births for hundreds of births, thousands of millions of 
births [jdtismaro nitya bhaveya cdharri I jdtisatd jdtisahasrakotyah], 
etc."'' 

Both these occurrences of jdtismara in the Suvarnabhdsot-
tama have fairly close parallels elsewhere. In the Bhadra-
caripranidhdna, another "formulary" intended for and used in 
individual recitation, a formulary by which, again, the individ
ual is to express the intentions of his act, declare his faults, 
worship the Buddhas, and turn over the resulting merit to 
specific ends, we find: 

"Whatever is the merit (subham) accumulated by me 
from honoring, worshipping, confessing, rejoicing, and 
beseeching—all that I turn over for enlightenment. //12// 

As numerous as are all the living beings in the ten 
directions, may they always be at ease and free from illness. 
May their religious purposes (dhdrmiku artho) be successful 
and their wishes fulfilled! Il\bll 

And may I, practicing the practice for enlightenment 
in all rebirths, be possessed of the memory of my former 
births {bodhicarim ca aham caramdno I bhavi jdtismaru sarvaga-
tw)...//wn» 

Something very like what we see in both the Suvamabhdsot-
tama and the Bkadracanpranidhdna is also found in the tenth 
chapter of Santideva's Bodhicarydvatara. This chapter is, I think, 
of particular significance because Santideva appears here to be 
speaking as an individual religious man, not as a "professional 
theologian": he is here dedicating his meritorious act—that is to 
say, the exposition of the Dharma in the form of the Bodhica
rydvatara—-in the same way as countless individual donors have 
done in Buddhist donative inscriptions. He says first in refer
ence to other living beings: "through the power of my meritori
ous act {mama kusalabalena, X. 10)," "through my meritorious 
acts {matkusalaih, X. 15)," ". . . may they always have memory of 
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their former births! (. . . santu jdtismara sadd, X. 27)." Later, in 
regard to himself, he says "through this merit of mine {anena 
mama punyena, X. 31) . . . may I always obtain recollection of my 
former births and the going forth (. . . jdtismaratvam pravrajydm 
aham ca prdpnuydm sadd, X. 51)."n 

In all of these passages, as in the Updlipariprcchd, jdtismara 
occurs without the invariable association with lists of other fac
ulties—the ten "powers," the three "sciences," etc.—found in 
the NikdyalAgama literature studied by Demteville; in all these 
passages jdtismara occurs without the usually invariable associ
ation with the religious virtuoso; and here, again, jdtismara is no 
longer associated with the higher forms of meditational devel
opment. In both the first occurrence in the Suvarnabhdsottama 
and in Santideva's dedication, jdtismara is again, as in the Updli
pariprcchd, both something that is.ayaijable to. alLliving beings— 
even those in the hells—and something that can be effected by 
an external agent. In the Suvarna, the Bhadracari and in $anu-
deva the obtainment of jdtismara is one of the reasons for which 
the individual undertakes the act of "confession" and worship, 
one of the things to which he turns over the resulting merit. It 
is not through meditational activity, but kusalena karmand, 
"through a meritorious act," and anena mama punyena, "tErougfi 
merit," that jdtismara is to be obtained througTfT'whatever is the 
merit (subham) accumulated through honoring, worshipping, 
confessing, rejoicing, etc." That this—in part at least—came to 
be the most common conception of jdtismara in Mahayana sutra 
literature is further confirmed by yet another passage from the 
Suvarnabhdsottama and its parallels. 

IV. A Passage from the Suvarnabhdsottama & the Emergence of a 
Pattern: The Obtainment of Jdtismara through Non-meditational 
Activity Involving Ritual Acts & Sacred Images 

The third and final reference to jdtismara in the third chapter 
of the Suvarnabhdsottama occurs in the following passage: 

yo vandate stowati dasabalan sadd ca 
prasannas'uadhdmalamdnasena 

imdya parindmanavarnitaya 
fastis' ca kalpdn jahate apdyan II 
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etebhi slokebhi ca varnitebhih 
puru$ah striyo brdhmanak$atriyds ca 

yo sto$yate muni krtdnjalibhih sthihitvd 
sarvatra jdtismarano jdti$u II 

sarvdngasarvendriyaJobhitdngo 
vicitrapunyebhi gwqair ubetah 

narendrarajati ca sa pujitan sadd 
etddrSo bhesyati tatra tatra //12 

Although Professor Nobel describes his text here as "sehr 
unsicher," and although Professor Emmerick has understood 
the text a little differently than I would, still I think the "paral
lel" passages that will be cited below indicate that these verses 
should be translated as follows: 

Who always worships and praises the Dasabalas with a 
devout, pure, and spotless mind by means of this (formu
lary) which is praised as (a way of) turning over merit, he 
avoids (birth in) the hells for sixty kalpas. // 

And whoever—men, women, brahmanas, and ksatri-
yas—having stood with his hands in the gesture of rever
ence, praises the Muni by means of these celebrated verses, 
he has everywhere in his rebirths recollection of his former 
births; // 

He has all his members, all his faculties, and a beauti
ful body; he is possessed of qualities and manifold merits 
and is alwavs honored by the kings of men—everywhere he 
will be sucn as this. // l s 

This translation, I hope, makes it clear that jdtismara occurs 
here, as elsewhere even in the Suvamabhasottama, as a stipulated 
reward or "blessing" (anusarrisa)£or a form of non-meditational 
religious activity—in this case for "wr>rs hipping and praising" 
the Buddhas by means of the ritualized recitation of this specif
ic formulary—and that its obtainment is open to all: "men, 
women, brahmanas and ksatriyas." But that this passage is only 
one example of a definite pattern is clear from a number of 
other passages elsewhere, where ritualized acts of worship of 
varying degrees of elaboration are said to result in the same 
thing. We might look first at a few passages where the ritualized 
acts of worship are rather simple and uncomplicated. 

The first occurrence we might note is in a short passage in 
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the Avalokana-sutra ('phags pa spyan ras gzigs shes bya ba theg pa 
chen po'i mdo, Pek. Vol. 34, 2 3 4 - 1 - 8 ) , " the Sanskrit text of 
which is preserved at Mahavaslu ii 366.5-6. Here, although the 
larger context concerns the ritual presentation of items to, and 
the worship of, the stupas of the Tathagata, our passage says 
simply of the individual that ". . . having done puja to the 
Tathagata, he becomes one who has recollection of his former 
births, and he is not carried away by passions, etc. (. . . pujdm 
krtva tathdgate I jdtismaras ca so bhoti na so rdgena hrlyati, etc.)." 

In a passage from the Samghdia-sutra found at Gilgit we 
also find: "The Blessed One said: 'Listen Bhaisajyasena! The 
man who at the moment of death, being deprived of life, after 
having rendered his mind devoutly inclined towards the Tatha
gata, has spoken thus: "Homage to the Blessed One, the Tatha
gata, the Arhat, the Completely and Perfectly Awakened One" 
— he, having done so a single time, O Bhaisajyasena, through 
that root of merit will experience the ease of the gods of the 
thirty-three for sixty aeons; he will have recollection of the 
succession of his former births for eighty aeons (sa term 
bhaisajyasena kusalamulena sastih kalpdn trdyastmnsatdm devanam 
sukham anubhavisjati. asitih kalpdm jdtydjdtismaro hhavlsyati)"'*'' 

Elsewhere, the ritual activity is specifically said to involve 
the use of images and is more elaborately described. In another 
text from Gilgit, the Tathagatabirnbakdrdpana-sutra, in reference 
to which Professor Mette says "die grammatische Konstruktion 
ist nicht immer durchsichtig," the making, bathing and wor
shipping of an image of the Buddha is said to result in the 
obtainment of jdtismara. Of the doer of such acts it is said: yah 
kascid bhiksur vd bhiksuni vd updsako [vd] updsikd vd k$ahyo vd 
brdhmano vd vaisyo vd sudro vd evanirupdsujdtLsn srutidharo bhavati. 
jatismaro bhavati: "A monk or nun or lay man or woman, a 
ksatriya or brahmana or vaisya or sudra comes to be in all births 
one who retains what has been heard and remembers his for
mer births."10 

In the Gilgit text of the Bhauajyaguru-sutra it is said that if 
"friends, relatives, and kinsmen who will go for refuge to the 
Buddha Bhaisajyaguru perform puja in a certain way (tdrsena 
prayugena pujdm kurvanti) for the sake of a man. who has just 
djed," the result will be that either "his consciousness could 
return again immediately (and) he then becomes aware of him-
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self [i.e. of his 'judgement' before Yarna, which has just taken 
place] as if in a dream; or if on the seventh day or the twenty-
first or thirty-fifth or forty-ninth day his consciousness would 
be reborn again, he would obtain recollection. He himself (in 
either case) is a direct witness to (the effects of) merit, demerit, 
and the results of his (past) actions (. . . tasya vipidnam punar eva 
pratinivarteta svdpnantara ivdtmdnam sarrijandti; yadi va saptame 
divase . . . yadi va navacatvarirnsatime divase tasya vijndnam nivar-
teta, smrtim upalabhet; so kusalam akusalam karmavipakam svayam 
eva pratyakso bhavati)." The puja to be done is then described in 
some detail: ". . . for seven days and nights the obligation of the 
Uposadha possessed of eight parts is to be undertaken, and for 
the community of monks puja and service is to be performed 
with food and drink, with all the requisites, according to one's 
abilities; three times in the night, three times in the day worship 
is to be done (namasyitavyam) to the Blessed One Bhaisajya-
guruvaiduryaprabha, the Tathagata; forty-nine times this sutra 
is to be recited {[an)usmdrayitavyam)\ forty-nine lamps are to be 
lighted; seven images are to be made; for each image seven 
lamps are to be set up; each lamp is to be made the size of the 
wheel of a cart. If on the forty-ninth day the light is not ex
hausted, forty-nine five-colored flags are to be (left standing 
(?). All the Mss. are here faulty)."17 

We find a similar and equally detailed passage in the Bud-
dhabalddhdnapratiharyavikuwdnanirdesa-sutra Cphtigs pa sangs 
rgyas kyi stobs bskyed pa'i cho 'phrul mam par 'phrul 60 bstan pa zhes 
bya bathegpa ckenpo'i mda. Pek. Vol. 34, 193-2-3ff.).1K Here, it 
is said that if someone, "for the benefit of those beings who 
have gone to the Avici Heli;6f have been born in the three 
unfortunate destinies, or for the sake of releasing friends and 
relatives, has painted images or images of clay of those Tatha-
gatas made [the Tathagatas are listed earlier at 192-5-3 , and 
include Bhaisajyaguru, Amitabha, Sikhin, KaSyapa, etc.J; and 
having had them made also directs the most excellent thought 
of compassion towards all living beings, and having undertaken 
the eight-limbed worthy path {'phags pai lam yan brgyad pa dang 
pargyur nas), from the eighth day of the waxing moon until the 
fifteenth, three times a day and three times a night, does puja 
to those Tathagatas with flowers, perfumes, etc. . . . and (if), for 
the sake of freeing those beings, he turns over (the resulting 
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merit), etc."—if he does all this then, the text says, "the names 
of those Tathagatas would be heard by those then born in the 
Avici Hell and the unfortunate destinies, and on account of 
this, and of copying, reading and worshipping this text," they, 
"having recollected their good and bad acts (i.e., the fruits 
thereof), afterwards would not perform an evil act. From that 
they would be freed from those sufferings and would go to a 
fortunate destiny (. . . dge ba dang mi dge ba'i las rjes su dran par 
gyur nas phyis sdig pa'i las byed par mi 'gyur tel de nas sdug bsngal de 
dag las yongs su grol bar 'gyur zhing bde 'gror 'gro bar 'gyur ro /)." 

These and similar passages clearly indicate that ritualized 
worship of a Buddha or Buddhas, frequenty directed towards 
sacred images or involving the recitation of a specific text, 
forms a distinct category of non-meditational activity which can 
be undertaken by all—monks, nuns, lay men and women—and 
which is stipulated to result in the obtainment of jatismara. Two 
further points, however, are worth noting here. 

Hsiian-tsang, in the record of his travels in India, confirms 
the fact that we have to do here with an element of actual 
practice, or, rather, that ritual activity in regard to specific 
Buddha images was in practice actually connected with the po
tential obtainment of jatismara. He says in his account of Bodh-
Gaya: "To the north-west of the Bodhi-tree in a vihara is the 
image of Kasyapa Buddha. It is noted for its miraculous and 
sacred qualities. From time to time it emits a glorious light. The 
old records say, that if a man actuated by sincere faith walks 
around it seven times, he obtains the power of knowing the 
place and condition of his (former) births.*'19 

The second point to be noted is that the obtainment of 
jatismara is of particular importance for both the Buddhabala-
dhanapratiharyavikurvananirdeia and, especially, the Bhaisajya-
guru-sutra. It is, as a matter of fact, clear from both texts that in 
both cases the one essential reason for undertaking the ritual is 
to assure that the individual on whose behalf it is undertaken 
will obtain jatismara and—as we shall see—undergo the behav
ioral transformation that is held to be its inevitable conse
quence. This, in fact, is specifically stated in the Bhaisajyaguru-
sutfu. But since, in regard to the Bhai$ajyaguru-sutra, the passage 
under discussion constitutes the central piece of the text and, 
by extension, of the cult of Bhaisajyaguru based on it, it would 
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appear that the primary function of this figure, and the prima
ry purpose of the cult devoted to him was to assure for a given 
individual the obtainment of jatismara and its concomitant be
havioral change. This view is of course not in entire agreement 
with at least one recent view, which wants Bhaisajyaguru to be 
seen as a "Buddha of Healing."20 

V. A Final Passage from the Suvarnabhasottama cs? the Obtainment of 
Jatismara Through a Second Kind of Non-meditational Activity: Acts 
Connected with Sacred Names 

If the ritualized worship of Buddhas or Buddha images 
forms a distinct category of non-meditational acts that are stip
ulated to result in the obtainment of jatismara, it is by no means 
the only category of such acts. This is obvious, for example, 
from the fourth and final reference to jatismara in the Suvarna
bhasottama. This reference occurs in the last sentence of what is 
now the ninth chapter of the text, "The Chapter on the Preser
vation of the Names of the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas." This 
short chapter is, apart from the last line, entirely made up of a 
series of invocations to a series of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, in 
the form namo bhagavato ratnaiikhinas tathdgatasya, or some 
slight variation thereof. After this series of invocations, the 
chapter concludes with the stipulation that "who [that is to say 
'anyone who'] preserves, recites, or attends to these names of 
the Tathagatas and names of the Bodhisattvas from the Suvarna
bhasottama, the King oi' the Best Sutras, he will always have 
recollection of his former births (sa nityam jatismara bha-
visyati)"21 

Similar occurrences where the obtainment oi jatismara is 
contingent on some activity connected with a Buddha's name 
can be seen in the Kusumasamcaya-sutra {'phags pa me tog gi tshogs 
shes bya ba thegpa chenpo'i mdo, Pek. Vol. 37, 78—5—7ff) where it 
is said that "if a son or daughter of good family hears the name 
{mtshan thos na) of the Tathagata Pad mo la bzhud pa"—one of 
the numerous Buddhas mentioned in the text—he, "having 
passed away, will come to have a beautiful and handsome form, 
and beings will delight in seeing him . . . and recalling to mind 
incalculable kalpas, as they really were, so he will fully know 
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them (tshe "phos nas gzugs bzang zhing mdzes pa dang I sems can 
rnams mthong na dga ba dang I . . . bskal pa grangs med pa rjes su 
dran zhing yang dag pa ji Ua ba bzhin du rab tu shes so /)." 

In yet another passage from the Bhaisajyaguru-sutra it is 
said of those people who refuse to give gifts even when the 
occasion arises—clearly not religious virtuosos—that they, 
"having passed away from here, will be reborn in the world of 
the pretas or among animals. (But) by which of them, when 
formerly they were men, the name of that Blessed One Bhai-
sajyaguruvaiduryaprabha, the Tathagata, will have been heard, 
to them now dwelling in the world of Yama, or dwelling among 
animals, the name of that Tathagata will (again) come to be 
present. Immediately, through (that name) being merely re
called, having passed away from there, they will once again be 
reborn among men, and they will have recollection of their 
former births (. . . tatra tesdm yamaloke sthitdndm vd tiryagyonau 
sthitdndm vd tasya tathdgatasya ndma dmukhibhavis,yati saha smarita-
mdtrena tatai cyutvd punar api manusjyaloke upapatsyanti jdtismards 
ca bhavisyanti)."22 

In the closely related Saptatathdgatapurvapranidhdnavisesa-
vistarasutra ('phags pa de bzhin gshegs pa bdun gyi sngon gyi smon lam 
gyi khyad par rgyas pa zhes by a ba theg pa chen po'i mdo, Pek. Vol. 6, 
126—2—5ff.) there are, in addition to the two references to jdti-
smara also found in the independent version of the Bhaisajya
guru-sutra, two further references. The first concerns the name 
of the Buddha Mya ngan med mchog dpal: "ManjuSrI, who, 
hearing the name of the Blessed One Mya ngan med mchog 
dpal, recites it three times a day and three times a night, dwells 
in friendliness towards all beings, and worships that Tathagata, 
of them all the obstructions due to past acts would be purified, 
they would be freed from all sorrow and suffering and anxiety 
and trouble; they would always be free of disease; living a long 
time, they would be free from all sickness; until the time that 
they attained awakening they would not undergo any downfall; 
they would recollect their former births, etc. (. . . byang chub kyi 
mthar thug gi bar du log par ihung bar 'gro bar mi 'gyur I skye ba dran 
bar 'gyur I etc., 129—5—5ff.).*' A very similar passage, in which 
jdtismara—among other things—results from "hearing, pre
serving, and having faith in" the name of the Buddha Chos 
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bsgrags rgya mtsho'i dbyangs, occurs later in the same text at 
130-3-6 . 

In the Ratnajalipariprccha-sutra ('phags pa rin chen dra ba can 
gyis zhus pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen po'i yndo, Pek. Vol. 33), as a 
part of the opening question of the text, Ratnajali specifically 
asks who the Buddhas are through hearing the names of which 
a "son or daughter of good family" would—again, among other 
things—come to be possessed of the recollection of his former 
births (tshe rabs dran pa dang yang Idan par 'gyur, 240-2 -7 f.)-
Then, at 2 4 1 - 4 - 3 , as one of the results which follow from 
"hearing" (thos pa) and "preserving" (dzin pa) the name of one 
of the several Buddhas mentioned in the text we find: "Having 
seen the Illuminator of the World, he obtains immeasurable 
joy; while practicing the Bodhisattva-practice he will recollect 
his former existences (. . . byang chub spyad pa spyod pa na I tshe 
rabs dag ni dran par 'gyur)" 

Similar passages in which the obtainment of jatismara is 
said to result from "hearing, preserving, and having faith in" 
the names oi one or another Buddha are found once in the 
Dvadasabuddhaka-sutra {'phags pa sangs rgyas bcu gnyis pa zhes bya 
ba theg pa chen po'i mdo, Pek. Vol. 37, 96-1-5) ; twice in the 
Dasabuddhaka-sutra (sangs rgyas bcu pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen po'i 
mdo, Pek. Vol. 37, 9 4 - 5 - 4 , 5-5); and twelve times in the Bud-
dhamakuta-sutra {'phagspa sangs rgyas kyi dbu rgyan zhes bya ba theg 
pa chen po'i mdo, Pek. Vol. 37, 9 6 - 5 - 7 ; 9 7 - 1 - 5 , 2-6 , 3 - 3 , 4 - 6 , 
5-2; 9 8 - 1 - 6 , 2 - 1 , 3 - 1 , 3 -7 , 4 -6 , and 5-4). 

VI. The Obtainment of Jatismara Through a Third Kind of Non-
meditational Activity: Acts Connected with Sacred Texts. 

It is clear from these Mahay ana texts that for them, unlike 
for the Nikdya/Agama texts, jatismara was to be obtained not 
through meditational or yogic attainments, but through merit 
and merit-making activity, through at least two distinct categor
ies of such activity—the ritualized worship of Buddhas, often 
directed towards images, and the hearing and preserving of the 
name of any of a long list of Buddhas—and that it could be 
obtained by anyone. It is equally clear from other passages that 
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there were at least two other categories of non-meditational 
religious activity that could produce the same result for the 
same category of individuals: acts connected with sacred texts, 
and acts connected with dharanls. In regard to the first of these 
additional categories, it can be noted that the activity concerned 
is occasionally directed towards the Dharma as a general cate
gory rather than to a specific text. This is the case, for example, 
in a verse from the Subhdsitaratnakarandakakathd which Profes
sor Zimmermann translates as: 

Wer in diesem Leben beharrlich das Juwel des 
Dharma niederschreibt, hort, (oder) unablassig dariiber 
nach denkt—oder auch wenn ihm einer hohe Verehrung 
erweist,—der erlangt stets die Fahigkeit, sich (seiner fru-
heren) Geburten zu erinnern [. . . jdtismaratvam labhate sa 
nityam /]."T* 

More typically, however, jdtismara is said to result from 
"Copying, preserving or worshipping" a specific text. At Bud-
dhabalddhdnaprdtihdryavikuwdrianirdeki (Pek. Vol. 34) 193—5— 
4ff, for example, it is said that "if someone worships or copies 
or has copied this discourse on Dharma they will obtain eight 
great benefits {yon tan chen po)" the last of which is "they are 
reborn in a place in accordance with their desire and they will 
recollect their former births (ji liar %dod pa'i gnas su skye zhing Lshe 
rubs dran par 'gym- ba ste)." 

At Aparimitdyur-jndna-sutra 23.8 we find it said that he "who 
will copy or will have copied this Aparimitdyuh-sutra. . . is never 
reborn in the hells, will never be reborn among animals nor in 
the world of Yama; in whatsoever state he is reborn, he in every 
single birth has recollection of his former births (yatra yatra 
janmany utpadyate sawato jdtau jdtau jatismaro bhavati)."'-* Virtual
ly the same thing is said at Kdrandavyuha-sutra 278.3225of those 
who have the Kdrandavyuha copied. In fact, earlier in the Kdran-
davyuha we find that in regard to those who "hear, and having 
heard, copy, preserve and worship the text," "for them the five 
acts with immediate retribution will be exhausted; after having 
exhausted (these), they will come to be purified in body and 
have recollection of their former births (testify ca pancdnanlar-
ydni karmdni fcjapayanti k$apayitvd parisuddhakdyd bhavisyanti jdti-
smards ca, 269.19)." 
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In the Samghdta-sutra it is said first that he who will whole
heartedly honor (adhydsayena narnaskarisyati) the Samghdta-sutra 
"will in births for ninty-five aeons have recollection of his for
mer births (pamcanavatikalpam jdtau jatismaro bhavisyati)" and 
later that he who will hear the Samghdta-sutra "will have recol
lection of his former births for eighty aeons (yam [but Tib: gang 
gi] sarnghdto dharmaparyayah srotrdvabhdsam dgamisyati so 'sitih kal-
pdm jatismaro [so no. 36] bhavisyati)."*' 

1 n the Tathdgatdndm-buddhaks.etra-guriokta-dharmaparydya 
Cphags pa de bzhin gshegs pa mams kyi sangs rgyas kyi zhing gi yon 
tan brjod pax chos kyi mam grangs, Pek. Vol. 28, 262-5-6) , as a 
part of the concluding section of this short text it is said of those 
who "preserve, retain, read, study, and teach this text to others" 
that at the moment of their death innumerable Buddhas will 
appear before them, and that "until they fully awaken to ut
most, right, and perfect awakening, they will recollect their 
former births (bla ma rued pa yang dag par rdzogs pa'i byang chub 
mngon par rdzogs par sangs rgyas kyi bar du skye [so Lhasa, Vol. 50, 
2 5 5 - 1 - 1 ; Pek.: sde] ba dran par 'gyur ro /)." 

In addition to the texts already cited, at least three of the 
"shorter" Prajndpdramitd texts also contain references to jati
smaro. In the Prajndpdramita-Vajrapdni-sutra Cphags pa shes rab 
kyi pha vol tu phyin pa lag na rdo rjei mdo, Pek. Vol. 21, 259-2-4) 
it is said that one who preserves this Perfection of Wisdom {su 
zhig shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa 'di \lzin par byed na), will 
remember his former births (de skye ba dran par [gyur ro). In the 
Adhyardhasatika Prajndpdramitd we find it said that "he who car
ries this discourse on Dharma within himself, or (by whom), 
after being written in a book, it is circulated, that man becomes 
an object to be honored. He for many millions of aeons will 
remember his births {chos kyi mams grangs 'di gang gi lus la thogs 
sam Iglegs bam la biis te spyod pax gang zag de phyag bya bai gnas su 
'gyur ro I de bskal pa bye ba mang por skye ba dran par 'gyur ro).27 

Finally, there are two references to jdtismara in the somewhat 
redundant concluding paragraph of the AryaprajMpdramitd 
ndma astasatakd, both of which appear to have been misunder
stood by its translator. The paragraph should probably be 
translated as follows: "If this Perfection of Wisdom is pre
served, the Perfection of Wisdom in One Hundred Thousand 
Lines will be preserved. Through reciting it continually (rtag tu 
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bzlas brjod bas na), all the obstructions due to one's actions would 
be purified. After having passed away from here, he would also 
come to be possessed of the recollection of his former births, 
attentiveness, and matchless wisdom (>/*' nas shi 'phas nas kyang 
skye ba dran pa I yid gzhungs shing shes rab mtshungs pa med par 'gyur 
/). He would preserve without exception the Dharma of all the 
Tathagatas of the three periods of time. He would also pre
serve all the mantras and vidyds. Having passed away from 
here, he would also come to be possessed of the recollection of 
his former births, attentiveness and great wisdom (di nas shi 
phos nas kyang I skye ba dran pa dang I yid bzhungs shing shes rab chen 
par 'gyur ro).2H 

One further point in reference to passages of this kind 
might also be noted. If these passages make it clear that for the 
authors or compilers of a considerable number of Mahayana 
sutras the obtainment of: jdtismara was for some reason held to 
be of considerable religious significance, and that merit-making 
activity in regard to the Dharma or one or another specific 
dharmapaiyaya—copying, retaining, reciting, etc.—was an im
portant means for its obtainment, it is equally true that the 
same can be said for some of the most prominent "Doctors of 
the Church." This at least can be demonstrated for Asahga or 
Maitreyanatha, whichever was the author of the Mahayana-Su-
irdlamkdra, and for Nagarjuna, or whoever was the author of 
the Ratndvall. In the Mahdydna-Sutrdlamkdra it is said: "Who 
would undertake the preservation of only two verses (of the 
Dharma), whether in regard to the words or their meaning, he 
indeed obtains ten kinds of blessings (yo grantfuito 'rthato vd gdtlm-
dvayadhdrarie prayujyeta I sa hi dasavidham a?msamsam. . .)"; he will 
have—among other things—uthe most elevated joy at the mo
ment of death; a state of rebirth in accordance with his desire; 
and everywhere the recollection of his former births (. . . prdmo-
dyarn cottamam maranakdle I janma ca yathdbhikdmam jdtismaratdni 
ca sanfatra)."2'' A passage of similar purport is found in the 
Ratndvali (rgyal po la gtam bya ba rin po che'i phrmg ba, Pek. Vol. 
129, 179-3-3 = Ch. I l l , vs. 296) which, at least from the time 
of Candraklrti, has been ascribed to Nagarjuna. That such pas
sages continued to be relevant to the scholastic tradition can 
also be surmised from the fact that many centuries later Bu-
ston cites both passages with approval. :w 
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VII. The Obtainment ofjatismam Through a Fourth Kind of Non-
medilational Activity: Acts Connected with Dhdranis. 

A fourth and final distinct category of non-meditational 
activity held to result in the obtainment of jdtismara consists of 
acts connected with dharanis, acts which, to a large degree, are 
the same as those to be undertaken in regard to the Dharma, or 
to one or another specific text: reciting, copying, etc. Typical of 
the passages of this kind is the Sitdtapatra-dhdram where it is 
said that "he who, after copying this dharani, will preserve it, 
will—for as long as he lives—not be threatened by poison, the 
sword, floods, etc. . . and he will have recollection of his former 
births for eighty-four thousand great aeons (. . . caturasltlndm 
mahdkalpasahasrdni jatismarau bhavisyate)."-''' 

Likewise, in the Ndrdyanapariprcchd, it is said that "by 
whom-so-ever this dharani would be recited three times every 
day, whether it be by one who is purified or not purified. . . , 
he, indeed, having exhausted his accumulation of evil, even the 
five acts with immediate retribution, obtains an accumulation 
of merit and will be possessed of the recollection of his former 
births. Everywhere among beings he enjoys extensive wealth, 
delights in good practices, and is not one of those who falls into 
error and bad practices (. . . bsod nams kyi phung po thob cing skye 
ba drangpar 'gyur ro I sems can thartis cad kun tu khyabpa'i nor la nge 
bar longs spyod cing dge bai chos mams la mngon par dga' ste mi dge 
ba log par hung ba mams la ni ma yin no /).":<2 

In the Saptabuddhaka-sutra Cpfmgs pa sangs rgyas bdun pa zhes 
bya ba thegpa ckenpo'i mdo, Pek. Vol. 37, 90-1-1) , a short text in 
which each of the six mdnus.aka Buddhas, through Sakyamuni's 
power, appears in the sky and gives a vidyd (rig sngags) or man-
trapada {gsang sngags kyi gzhi) for the "benefit1' of all beings, we 
read in reference to the mantra given by the Buddha Krakuc-
chanda: "If, taking up and preserving (this mantra), one fixes it 
well in mind, and if in the last period a monk or nun or lay man 
or woman, having then obtained faith in the three jewels, and 
bathing, having worshipped the Blessed One with flowers and 
incense and perfume, would recite this mantra one hundred 
and eight times, he (or she) would obtain the recollection of his 
former births for seven births; among devas he (or she) would 
obtain the exhalted state of a deva, etc. (. . . / tshe rabs bdun du 
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tshe rabs dran par 'gyur ro I lha mams kyi nang du lha'i che ba nyid 
thob par 'gyur ro /)." 

In addition to dharanl-texts of this kind, an identifiable 
sub-group of dharanl-sutras, which I have superficially treated 
elsewhere,33 makes frequent reference to the obtainment of 
jdtismara. The texts belonging to this sub-group all deal primar
ily—and with greater or lesser degrees of elaboration—with the 
practice of copying dharanfs and depositing them in stupas, 
frequently in "miniature" stupas. The Mchod rten gcig btab na bye 
ba btab par 'gyur pa'i gzungs (Pek. Vol. 11, 168-5-7), the Sanskrit 
title of which appears not to have survived, is characteristic of 
these texts and their view regarding the obtainment of jdtismara 
when it says: "If one would follow thus the method [just de
scribed], by making [perhaps better: 'by casting,' as in clay] a 
(single) caitya, he would make ten million. Everywhere he 
would obtain recollection of his former births (cha ga de Itar byas 
na tsai tya btab pas bye ba btab par 'gyur ro I thams cad du skye ba dran 
par 'gyur/). A very similar passage also occurs in the concluding 
verses of the Sarvaprajndntapdramitdsiddhicaitya-dhdrani {shes pas 
thams cad mthar phyin par grub pa'i mchod rten zhes bya ba'i gzungs, 
Pek. Vol. 11, 117-3-6). 

Equally characteristic is a passage from the Bodhiman-
4alalaks,dlamkara-dhdrani (byang chub snyingpo'i rgyan 'bum zhes bya 
ba'i gzungs, Lhasa, rgyud Ta 495a), where the Blessed One says 
"this dharanl causes all acts to succeed . . . causes all evil and 
obstructions to be exhausted. . . . If someone, after having 
bathed and put on new, clean garments, were to recite it a 
hundred and eight times each day, he would see the face of all 
Tathagatas; he would live a hundred years; for a long time all 
sickness would be avoided . . . in all births he would have recol
lection of his former births (skye ba thams cad du tshe rabs dran par 
'gyur ro). 

Likewise, in the Samantamukhapravesarasmivimalos.nis.a-
prabhdsasarvatathdgatahrdayasamayavilokate-dhdrani (kun nas sgor 
'jug pa'i 'od zer gtsug tor dri ma med par snang ba de bzhin gshegs pa 
thams cad kyi snying po dang dam tshig la mam par lia ba zhes bya ba'i 
gzungs, Pek. Vol. 11, 228-1-7) we find: "thus, in the last time, 
in the last period, a son or daughter of good family, or a monk 
or nun, or lay man or woman should call to mind this vidyd of 
the mantra once {rig sngags kyi rgyal mo 'di dus gcig tu dran par 
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bya'o). A stupa having a relic chamber or a Tathagata relic 
chamber is to be circumambulated. Both the wish-fulfilling 
gems [i.e. the two dharanfs given previously] are also to be 
called to mind once. Through that he would produce roots of 
merit under Tathagatas as numerous as the sands of hundreds 
of millions of Ganges Rivers; he would be possessed of great 
merit; the obstructions due to past acts having immediate retri
bution would also be purified; he would be freed from the 
unfortunate destinies, from the hells, birth among animals, and 
the world of Yama . . . in all his births he would have recollec
tion of his former births (tshe rabs thams cad du tshe rabs dran par 
'gyur ro)." 

Similar passages are also found on two other occasions in 
the Samantamukhapravesarasmivimalos.ni$aprabhasa (Pek. Vol. 11, 
227-5-4 ; 228-3-7) , and three times in the similar Raimivima-
lavi-suddhaprabhddhdrani {'phags pa 'od zer dri ma med pa mam par 
dag pa i 'od ces bya ba'i gzungs, Pek. Vol. 7, 1 8 9 - 5 - 1 ; 190 -5 -1 ; 
192-4-5). 

VIII. The Obtainment ofjdtismara as an Element of Sutra Narratives. 

One further kind of passage connected with the obtain
ment of jdtismara deserves some mention. In passages at this 
kind the obtainment ofjdtismara occurs as a narrative element, 
as an element of various "frame-stories" that enclose the body 
of a given text, or as a part of an illustrative "story of a past 
time." Frequently, then, it will occur as a part of the introduc
tion or conclusion of a text. Typical of this kind of passage is 
the conclusion to the Ratnajdlipariprcchd, There, when the Bud
dha finishes delivering the "sutra," the earth—in typical narra
tive fashion—quakes and, the text says, hundreds of millions of 
devas, having saluted with their heads the feet of the Blessed 
One, "recollected many hundreds of millions of their former 
states (gnas bye ba khrag khrig 'bum phrag du ma dag rjes su dran no, 
Pek. Vol. 33, 244-4-1)" ; and, a little later: "a full hundred 
thousand ten millions of men worshipped the incomparable, 
excellent Jina; recollecting hundreds of their former states, 
they saluted with their heads the utmost excellent Muni {mi ni 
bye ba 'bum tham pa I rgyal mchog zla med pa la mchod sngon gyi gnas 
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brgya rjes dran zhing I thub mchog bla med mgos phyag ytshal, 2 4 4 - 4 -
5)." 

Equally typical is a passage found at the beginning of the 
Ratnaketuparivarta, yet another text found at Gilgit. Here, it is 
said that as a result of the light {prabhd) shot forth from the 
Buddha's body, "many billions of millions of hundreds of thou
sands of those born in the hells, or among animals, or in the 
world of Yama obtained recollection. After having recollectd 
the roots of merit they had formerly planted, having made the 
'namo buddhdya,' having passed away from those unfortunate 
states, they were reborn among devas {bahuni ca nairayikatairyag-
yonikayarmkiikikak$obhyako$atasa}mrdni smrtim pratilabhire purvd-
varapitakusala(mulam) anusmrtya namo buddliayeti krtvd tebhyo 'pdyeb-
hya$ cavitvd d^ve^upapanndh)"'^ 

A similar passage also occurs in the long and elaborate 
niddna of the Pancavirrtsatisdhasrikd-prajndpdramitd. Here, when 
the Buddha enters into a samadhi called "The Lions Play," the 
earth quakes in six ways and, the text says, "thereupon, at that 
moment, minute, and second, in this great trichiliocosm the 
hells, and the animal world, and the world of Yama, all were 
abolished and became empty, and all the places of untoward 
rebirth disappeared. And the beings who had deceased in these 
destinies. . . all, through their joy and rejoicing, were reborn 
among men, and also among the six kinds of gods (of the realm 
of sense desire). Thereupon, these men and gods, through the 
very might of the Lord, recalled their former lives. In their 
great joy and rejoicing they then approached the Lord, saluted 
his feet with their heads, raised their folded hands to the Lord 
and paid homage to him, etc."35 

Of a somewhat different kind is the reference to jdtismara 
that occurs as a part of a "narrative of the past" in the Samanta-
mukhapraveiara$mivimalo$ni$aprabhdsa. Here, the Buddha, in re
counting the past lives of a particular deva, says that the deva, 
as a wealthy householder, had had murderous thoughts in re
gard to a brahmin who recited and taught this dharanl. As soon 
as these thoughts arose, he became ill, and suffered greatly 
until he died. He then underwent a long series of rebirths in 
the hells and among animals, Finally being reborn as a blind 
man. As that blind man he encountered a monk, and that monk 
"having seen him, being filled with compassion, gave him food. 
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He also recited this dharanl for him. The blind man heard this 
dharanl, and having become (as a result) possessed of the recol
lection of his former lives, remembered the brahmin (rigsngags 
kyi rgyal mo 'di yang bsgrags so I dmus longs des gzungs sngags 'di tfws 
pa dang tshe rabs dran par gyur nas bram ze de yang dran te, Pek. 
Vol. 11, 227-5-4) ." Note that the Chinese text corresponding 
to the last sentence of this passage has been translated by Cha-
vannes as "lorsque (l'aveugle) eut pu l'entendre, il y fit grande 
attention et y appliqua sa pensee. Mors dans cette naissance il 
obtint la comprehension de ses anciennes destinees et il put 
reflechir a ce qui etait leur origine."*6 

These and similar passages are of interest because they 
indicate that a number of the ideas concerning the obtainment 
of jdtismara that we have seen previously only as doctrinal asser
tions were sufficiently well-established so that on occasion they 
could be, and were, used simply as narrative elements. The 
conclusion of the Ratnajdlipariprcchd, for example, no longer 
asserts that hearing a particular text results in the obtainment 
of jdtismara; instead, this idea is narratively expressed as a fact: 
the obtainment of jdtismara occurs as an accepted and unques
tioned part of the series of events that follow after the "congre
gation" has heard a particular text, just delivered by the Bud
dha. 

IX. The Historical Context of Our Texts and the Ideas They Express: 
Medieval Mahdydna Sutra Literature. 

We have looked now at a considerable number of Ma-
hayana sutras, but before we try to summarize what they tell us 
about ideas concerning the obtainment of jdtismara, and before 
we attempt to formulate any conclusions, it might be well to try 
to place our texts in something like a historical context. We 
need not, 1 think, be concerned here with absolute chronology, 
nor the date of composition. The latter, in fact, is rarely the real 
question. The important point is not when a text was com
posed, but when it was read or used or circulated, and the two 
are not necessarily, or even frequently, the same. What we want 
to do, then, is attempt to establish the period during which the 
ideas concerning the obtainment of jdtismara found in our texts 
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were actually available, widely circulated, and an established 
part of the Indian Buddhist context—when, in short, the ideas 
and the texts that express them had some chance of influencing 
actual behavior. In this regard, of course, the references to the 
obtainment of jdtismara in specifically "authored" works are of 
some importance: they indicate when some of our ideas had 
penetrated at least one segment of the Indian Buddhist com
munity. 

We may note, then, that if Nagarjuna was the author of the 
Ratnavali, and if he lived in the second half of the second cen
tury A.D., then the idea that jdtismara could be obtained 
through non-meditational acts directed toward the Dharma— 
hearing, preserving, etc.—was already accepted at this time, at 
least among Buddhist scholastics.37 Again, if the Mahdydna-Su-
trdlamkdra is the work of Asahga or Maitreyanatha, and if these 
authors actually lived during the 3rd/4th Century A.D., then 
we can say that this same idea continued to be current among 
scholastics for another two centuries.'M In regard to the sutra 
literature, it should be noted that apart from the Samddhirdja, 
the Pratyutpanna, and perhaps the Updlipariprcchd, probably 
none of the texts we have cited is so early. Note, too, that the 
Samddhirdja and the Pratyutpanna are notable for their continu
ation of the old ideas concerning the obtainment of jdtismara, 
and are therefore quite distinct from the majority of our texts. 
The bulk of our evidence, in fact, would seem to indicate that 
the period of widest currency for both our ideas and the texts 
expressing them was somewhat later. 

The passage quoted above from Hsiian-tsang establishes 
the fact that the idea that jdtismara could be obtained as a result 
of activity undertaken in regard to sacred images was current in 
the 7th century at one of the most popular pilgrimage sites in 
India. The passages from Santideva's Bodhicary avatar a would 
seem to indicate that related ideas were firmly established and 
actually acted on by at least one prominent scholastic at roughly 
the same time.39 We also know that at least eight of our texts— 
from which a considerable number of our passages were tak
en—were all available in the 6th/7th century at Gilgit: the 
Bhai$ajyaguru, Buddliabalddhdna, Karon.davyuha, Samghdta, Tathd-
gatabimbakdrdpana, Ratnaketuparivarta, Pancavirniatisdhasrikd, 
and the Samddhirdja, and some of these were available there in 
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several different manuscripts.40 We also know that all three of 
the "shorter" Prajnaparamita texts that we have cited have been 
assigned by Professor Conze to a period falling between the 6th 
and 12th centuries41; that two of our texts, the Aparimitayur-
jnana and Sitdtapatra were—to judge by the number of extant 
manuscripts—extremely popular in Central Asia, Khotan, and 
Tun-huang from the 8th century on42; that the Suvarnabhasot-
tama too was well known in Central Asia in Sanskrit, Khotanese, 
and Uigur versions at roughly the same time43; and that the 
Subhdsitaratnakarantfakakathd, though ascribed to AryaSura, 
probably came into existence "between Santideva and the elev
enth century."44 Finally, we can note that Indian inscriptions 
testify to the presence of at least two of our texts in several 
places beginning from the 10th century and probably some
what earlier: an extract from the Bodhimancjialalaksdlamkdra-
dhdrani occurs—as I will show in some detail in a future pa
per—in the Cuttack Museum Stone Inscription and on at least 
two of the hundreds of terracotta tablets found at Nalanda; and 
one of the dharanls from the Samantamukhapravesarasmivimalo$-
ni$aprabhdsa—again as I will show in the future—is found on 
"seals" or terracotta tablets or strips of birchbark, at Paharpur, 
Bodh-Gaya, Nalanda, Gilgit, and Tikse in western Tibet; the 
Samantamukhapravesa is also "le sutra de la paroi occidentale de 
l'inscription de Kiu-yong koan."45 

It would appear, then, that we are dealing with both ideas 
and texts that were current and were being used or acted upon 
during a period extending from the 5th/6th century to the 12th 
century and even later, even though there are indications that 
some forms of the ideas may have been older—for example 
those expressed by Nagarjuna and Asahga/Maitreyanatha. It is 
in this sense that I would characterize our texts as a whole as 
typical of "current" medieval Mahayana sutra literature. 

Incidentally, it might also be noted that the dates of the 
Chinese translations of our texts support what we can know 
from other sources. The Dvddasabuddhaka, for example, was 
translated first in the 6th/7th century (T. 1348), and again in the 
8th (T.1349); the Buddhamakuta was translated in the 11th cen
tury (T.438), the Saptabuddhaka twice in the 6th (T.1333, 1334) 
and once in the 10th century; the Rasmivimalaviiuddhaprabhd 
was translated in the 7th century (T.1024); etc.4,i 
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X. A Summary of the Shifts in Ideas Concerning the Obtainment 
of Jdtismara. 

Having established the approximate period during which 
our texts appear to have circulated, we might summarize what 
they can tell us. If we move from the passages studied earlier by 
Demieville to those we have looked at in what we have called 
medieval Mahayana sutra literature, we can, I think—putting 
aside the passages from the Pratyutpanna and the Samadhiraja 
sutras—see that a distinct and fundamental shift has taken 
place in the latter in regard to jdtismara and its obtainment. This 
shift, in fact, involves a number of specific factors. 

In the NikayalAgama literature studied by Demieville, jdti
smara usually occurs as only one item in at least three stereo
typed lists—the vidyds, abhijnds, balas, or, at least, in close associ
ation with one or more of the other items in these lists. More
over, it was attributed almost exclusively to the religious 
virtuoso, and it appears to have been thought to have been 
attainable only by means of sophisticated forms of meditational 
or yogic practice. In the Mahayana sutra literature we have 
examined, the situation is different on all three counts. Here, 
jdtismara has become completely disassociated from the tradi
tional lists of abhijnds, balas, etc., and occurs almost always as an 
independent item, without reference to its earlier associates.17 

Moreover, these texts make it abundantly clear that, far from 
being restricted to the religious virtuoso, it is here within the 
reach of virtually everyone: monks, nuns, lay men and wom
en—or simply men or women—brahmanas, ksatriyas, vaisyas, 
sudras, and those reborn in the hells or other unfortunate des
tinies. Perhaps the most significant shift, however, concerns the 
means by which jdtismara was thought to be obtainable. First of 
all, it is clear from a number of texts that the authors or compil
ers of some Mahayana sutras held that the obtainment of jdti
smara by the individual could be effected by agents external to 
him—by a Bodhisattva working for the sake of "maturing" be
ings {(Jpdlipariprcchd), by other individuals undertaking specific 
ritual or merit-making activity on his behalf, etc. (/// & IV). 
This, of course, marks a major transformation of the "original" 
concept. But this is not all. Even in regard to the means by 
which the individual can obtain jdtismara for himself there has 
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been a clearly observable shift. Rather than by sophisticated 
meditational technique, the province in fact of the ascetic few, 
in Mahayana sutra literature current in the medieval period, 
jdtismara was available by means of a variety of non-medita-
tional activities: ritualized acts of worship, often directed to
wards sacred images (IV); activity connected with sacred 
names—hearing, reciting, etc.(V); activity connected with sa
cred texts—reciting, copying, preserving, worshipping, etc. 
(VI); and activity connected with dharanls—reciting, copying, 
preserving, and depositing in stupas, etc. (VII). 

It is interesting to note that what we see here happening to 
the idea of the detainment of jdtismara is almost exactly the 
same sort of thing that happened to the idea of rebirth in 
SukhavatI in virtually the same literature: a specialized attain
ment associated with a specific group and attainable through 
limited and specialized means has been transformed into a gen
eralized "benefit" open to all and available through a broad 
range of basic religious activities.** This process—which I 
would call generalization—appears in fact to be one of the most 
characteristic elements of that "movement" we now call "the 
Mahayana." It is not only the idea of jdtismara and the idea of 
rebirth in SukhavatI that have been reshaped by this character
istic process; but a whole series of basic religious concepts have 
been transformed in exactly the same way: the idea ofavaivarti-
katd and the idea of the attainment of BuddhahoocJ itself are 
just two notable examples that have yet to be systematically 
studied from this point of view. When applied to ascetic ideas 
or practices of the religious virtuoso, this process effects what 
might be described as the "domestication" of radical asceticism 
or the "democratization" of "elitist" attainments—these are in 
fact only two aspects of a single phenomenon. In any case, this 
process always involves the movement away from specialization 
of ideals and group-specific attainments. It is particularly worth 
noting that this includes, of course, the movement away from 
specifically associating ideals or practices with either the monas
tic community or the lay community. Although the current 
tendency is to take the kind of texts we have cited as "popular," 
if we limit ourselves to the material we have collected here we 
would, for example, have to conclude that the generalization of 
jdtismara appeared first among learned monks—Nagarjuna, 
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Asariga, or Maitreyanatha. Moreover, the passages from Santi-
deva clearly indicate that the obtainment of jatismara through 
merit-making activity continued to be a "monastic" ideal, held 
to and acted upon by learned monks. It should be clear, then, 
that we are not here dealing with a "lay" or "popular" phenom
enon—if by "lay" or "popular" we intend something distinct 
from "monastic." These and other considerations confirm from 
yet another point of view that the distinction between "lay" and 
"monastic" is simply not a useful one—and almost certainly not 
a real one—in most of Indian Buddhism.1-' 

There is one further consideration here. The process of 
the generalization of group-specific ideals and attainments was 
undoubtedly related to other changes that occurred in the on
going process of the development of Indian Buddhism and, I 
think, our passages can tell us a little more in regard to some of 
these other changes, as well. 

First, we should note that the obtainment of jatismara—like 
rebirth in Sukhavati—occurs over and over again in more or 
less standardized lists of "blessings" or "benefits" stipulated to 
follow from a wide variety of merit-making activity. In addition 
to the obtainment of jatismara and rebirth in Sukhavati, such 
lists also promise freedom from sickness (Suvarnabhdsottama, 
Saptatathdgatapurvapranidhdna, Bodhimana'alalaksa), avoidance 
of rebirth in the hells or other unfortunate destinies (Suvarnab
hasottama, Saptatathdgatapurvapranidhdna, Aparimitdyur-jndna, 
Kdran^vyuha, Samantamukhapravesa), a favorable rebirth (Samghd-
ta, Buddhabalddhdna, Saptabuddhaka), an auspicious death (Tath-
dgatdndm-buddhaksetragunokta, Mahdydna-Sutrdlamkdra), the "pu
rification" or "exhaustion" of the obstructions due to past kar
ma (Saptatathdgatapurvapranidhdna, Kdrandavyuha, Ndrdyanapa-
riprcchd, Bodhimana'alalaksa, Samantamukhapravesa, Prajndpdra-
mitd ndma as{asataka), etc., and these lists occur almost every
where, not just in medieval, but in early Mahayana sutra litera
ture as well. The sheer bulk of the references, the fact that 
these lists occur everywhere and in all periods, suggests that we 
are dealing with real and active concerns of both those who 
wrote these texts—whatever else they might say—and those 
who listened to them. The connection of the obtainment of 
jatismara with these other concerns—the concern for a favor
able rebirth, the concern with the avoidance of rebirth in the 
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hells, etc.—may not at first sight be self-evident, but a closer 
look at some of our passages will, I think, indicate that it is 
intimately related to the basic problem that appears to lie be
hind all these lists. 

XL The Significance of the Obtainment of Jdtismara for the Religious 
Life of the Individual in Medieval Mahayana Sutra Literature. 

Professor Demieville has already shown that in the litera
ture he surveyed the "value" of jdtismara was not constant. 
"Chez les religieux non bouddhistes," for example, it could and 
did—according to the Brahmajdla-sutta—serve as., the funda
mental basis for the affirmation of 'Teternite du moi et du 
monde." In the Mahdvibhdsd, on the other hand, ". . . se trouve 
spdcifieY' according to Demieville, "ce que les bouddhistes retir-
ent de la contemplation de leurs existences anterieures: c'est le 
dugout de l'impermanence." A little further on, however, he 
notes that "d'apres le Mahdprajndpdramitd-cdstra de Nagarjuna 
. . . la notion abstraite d£gagee par les bouddhistes de la me-
moire des existences anterieures est celle de la causalite; le Ma
hdvibhdsd en fait aussi une des consequences de cette me-

" f i d 

moire. . . . •'" 
Putting aside the conflicting character of the conclusions 

drawn, it still is clear that all these passages want above all to 
extract from jdtismara a "notion abstraite," and that its primary 
significance here lies in the fact that it functions to confirm and 
legitimate a given doctrinal position. But, as we shall see, the 
significance attached to jdtismara in the Mahayana sutra litera
ture we have examined appears to be of a fundamentally dif
ferent sort. 

There are in our sample several passages in which the 
effects of jdtismara are specifically stated. As we have seen, the 
Bhais.ajyagurusutra says of the individual on whose behalf the 
puja to Bhaisajyaguru has been undertaken that as a result, in 
the final instance, he would be reborn and—significantly—"he 
would obtain recollection; he himself is then a direct witness to 
(the effects of) merit, demerit, and the results of his (past) 
actions." But the text then immediately adds: "(As a conse
quence,) even for the sake of his life he does not do an evil 
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deed. For that reason, by a believing son or daughter of good 
family puja is to be performed to that Tathagata (. . . smrtim 
upalabhet; so kusalam akusalam karmavipdkam svayam eva pratyaksu 
bhavati. jivitahetor api papam karma na karoti. tasmac chraddhena 
kulaputrena vd kuladuhitrd vd tasya tathdgatasya puja kartavydh).:'1 

Note here that for this text, at least, the significance of the 
obtainment of jdtismara is, apparently, behavioral: jdtismara ef
fects a restructuring of the individual's behavior. Having be
come "a direct witness to the effects of his acts," he will behave 
in a certain way: "he will not do evil even for the sake of his 
life." Note too that the behavioral transformation that takes 
place appears to be the sole reason for which the puja is under
taken. This is at least the case if we take—as it appears we 
must—the final statement {tasmac, "for that reason") as refer
ring to that which immediately precedes it: pdpam karma na 
karoti. 

Elsewhere, the Bhaisajyaguru-sutra says that those reborn in 
the hells through greed and stinginess will—through the 
agency of the Buddha's name—once again be reborn among 
men, and "they will have recollection of their former births." 
But here too the text immediately adds: "Terrified by the fear 
of an unfortunate destiny, no longer seeking for the objects of 
desire, delighted in the act of giving . . . renouncing all their 
property, in due order they will present to beggars their head 
or hands or feet or eyes . . . how much more other accumula
tions of material goods (punar api manusyaloke upapatsyanti, jdtis-
maras ca bhavi$yanti. durgatibhayabhitd na bhuyah kdmagunair arth-
ikd, etc. . .)."r>2 Note here that once again the obtainment of 
jdtismara effects above all else a radical restructuring of behav
ior. Note too that the behavioral change effected by jdtismara is 
particularly clear in this passage. 

Buddhabalddhdnaprdtihdrya (Pek. Vol. 34, 193-2-3) says of 
the individuals reborn in the hells on whose behalf a puja di
rected towards any of several Buddhas is undertaken that, as a 
result, "having recollected their good and bad acts (i.e., the 
fruits thereof), they afterwards (phyis) would not perform an 
evil act. From that they would be freed from those sufferings 
and would go to a fortunate destiny. Until they fully and com
pletely awaken to utmost, right, and perfect awakening they 
would conform to this practice (. . . sangs ma rgyas kyi bar du spyod 
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pa 'thun par 'gyur ro)." A little later, the same text repeats the 
same thing in verse: . . . dge ba'i gnas su skye ba 'dzin par gyur I 
sngon gyi las mams rjes su dran 'gyur zhing I dran nas mkhas pa sdig 
pa byed mi 'gyur I (194-2-2): "They would take rebirth in an 
auspicious place, and they would recollect their past acts. Hav
ing remembered that, the wise would not do evil." 

In the liatnaketuparivarta, as we have seen, through the 
"light" emitted by the Buddha countless beings born in the hells 
and among animals obtained recollection and "after having re
collected the roots of merit which they had formerly planted, 
having made the 'namo buddhaya,' having passed away from 
those unfortunate states, they were reborn among devas." In 
the Pancavimsatlsahasrika, in a similar passage, the recollection 
of their past lives on the part of those who had formerly been 
reborn in the hells and other unfortunate destinies had a simi
lar effect: "Thereupon, these men and gods. . .recalled their 
iormer lives. In their great joy and rejoicing they then ap
proached the Lord, saluted his feet with their heads, raised 
their folded hands to the Lord and paid homage to him, etc."™ 

Finally, in the Samantamukhapravesarasmwimalmnisapra-
bhasa, as we have seen, a man who had had murderous 
thoughts in regard to a brahmin who taught this dharanl sick
ened and died and had to undergo a long series of rebirths in 
the hells and among animals. Finally reborn as a blind man, he 
encountered a monk who out of compassion recited the dha
ranl for him. "The blind man"—the text says—"heard this dha
ranl, and having become possessed of the recollection of his 
former lives, remembered the brahmin." But then it immedi
ately adds: rjes su sems shing kye mao mi bzad pa'i las byas so snyam 
nas ngo tsha dang I khrel yod par gyur te I 'chi bai dm has pa dang 
gzungs sngags \lii mthus sum bcu rtsa gsum pa'i lhai nang du skyes te, 
etc. (Pek. Vol. 11, 227-5-5) : "Reflecting on that, having 
thought 'Ah! I have done a dreadful thing,' he was ashamed 
and remorseful, and passing away then, through the power of 
this dharanl (i.e., what it effected) he was reborn among the 
devas of the thirty-three, etc." 

We can note two things about all these passages. First, jati-
smara is specifically stated to effect in every case a radical alter
ation in behavior, attitude, or both: having recollected his for
mer births, the individual would not perform an evil deed even 
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for the sake of his life (Bhamjyaguru, Buddhabaladhana), or else 
he would undertake religious activity: he would give gifts 
{Bhaisajyaguru), perform homage to the Buddha (Ratnaketu, 
Pancavimsati) or acknowledge his wrong doing and feel shame 
and remorse {Samantamukhapravesa). In every case, the behav
ior or state of mind that follows the recollection of former 
births is either implicitly or explicitly stated to be in sharp con
trast with the behavior that preceded it. Secondly, the obtatn-
ment of jatismara in all these texts takes place either in or in 
reference to a rebirth in the hells or one of the other unfortu
nate destinies and—importantly—the behavioral or attitudinal 
alteration effected by jatismara effects in turn a change in the 
individual's position in regard either to his present or his po
tential future rebirth in such a state. In the Ratnaketu, the ob-
tainment of jatismara takes place in the hells and its associated 
behavioral change effects the individual's release and his pro
gression to a more favorable state. Much the same holds for the 
Samantamukhapravesa, except that there the attitudinal change 
effected by jatismara effects the individual's release from an 
unfortunate human rebirth. In the Buddhabaladhana, the ob-
tainment of jathmara again takes place in the hells, but here its 
concomitant behavioral change effects, first, the individual's 
release from the hells and his movement to a better state, and, 
secondly, a restructuring of his behavior in such a way that he 
avoids a repetition of his former fate. In both passages from the 
Bhaisajyaguru and in the Pancavimsati, finally, the obtainment of 
jatismara and the consequent behavioral change take place after 
the individual has undergone his "judgement" or unfortunate 
rebirth, but in specific reference to it. They here function, 
then, primarily as a solution to the problem of the future avoid
ance of an unfortunate rebirth—direct knowledge of his for
mer unpleasant fate effects a restructuring of the individual's 
behavior in such a way that he would avoid a repetition of that 
fate. 

It should be clear from all of this that in our texts the 
significance of the obtainment of jatismara appears to have been 
conceived of primarily in terms of the fact that it could or did 
effect not—as in the texts studied by Demieville—the confirma
tion of a given doctrinal position, but a radical restructuring of 
behavior and attitude in the individual concerned, and—im-
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portantly—the release from, or avoidance of, rebirth in the 
hells and other unfortunate destinies. It is, indeed, the latter 
functTon, above all else, that appears to lie behind and explain 
the fact that the obtain men t oijdtismara had come to be offered 
as a generalized reward for religious activity in Mahayana sutra 
literature. 

XII. The Obtainment ofjatismara in a Larger Context: A Suggestion 
Concerning the Dysfunctionality of the Doctrine of Karma. 

We might finish here with one further and final observa
tion of a more general kind. All the passages we have just 
examined begin with individuals either actually reborn in the 
hells or other unfortunate destinies, or with individuals who 
are about to be reborn there. This would seem to indicate that 
for these texts, at least, the primary concern was the individual 
reborn in the hells or other unfortunate destinies, and how his 
release from, or future avoidance of, such a state could be 
effected. Although the fact has not yet been fully realized, this 
appears to have been a fundamental problem in much of Ma
hayana sutra literature. Unless I am very much mistaken, all 
the "benefits" or "blessings" said to follow from merit-making 
activity are offered as "solutions" to this same problem: the 
promise of the avoidance of an unfortunate rebirth certainly, 
but also the promise of a good rebirth, or rebirth in Sukhavati, 
of the removal of the "obstructions due to karma," of an auspi
cious death, etc. Lists of these and other related "benefits" oc
cur, as I have already said, almost everywhere and in all periods 
of Mahayana sutra literature. But the emergence of rebirth in 
the hells as a serious religious problem and major preoccupa
tion is, in turn, almost certainly connected with yet another 
factor not yet sufficiently acknowledged. 

Many scholars, beginning with Max Weber, have said that 
theoretically the doctrine of karma as it is presented in early 
Buddhist literature is one of the most complete and satisfying 
theodicies in the history of religions. And this may be—theoreti
cally—true. What Weber and others after him have not noted, 
however, is that the doctrine of karma appears—in fact—to 
have created as many problems as it solved. Its acceptance at a 
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formative stage appears to have laid the foundations for some 
fundamental and far-reaching problems that only gradually 
became apparent.54 If, for example, the "logic" of karma gave a 
satisfying answer for the visible disparities among men, if it 
provided a complete solution for the problem of suffering, the 
very "completeness" of the solution became in its turn a serious 
problem. That same "solution" in fact inadvertently gave an 
almost equally complete assurance that the average man, the 
non-virtuoso, whether layman or monk, could, by virtue of his 
necessarily imperfect daily life, look forward to rebirth in the 
hells or other unfortunate destinies: every act must be paid for 
and "ni dans le royaume de fair, ni dans le milieu de la mer, ni 
si tu t'enfonces dans le creux des montagnes, nulle part tu ne 
trouves sur la terre un lieu ou tu puisses echapper au fruit de 
tes mauvaises actions."r,r> This, of course, is bad enough, but 
once an individual was born into an unfortunate rebirth, that 
same "logic" made it very difficult to explain how he could ever 
escape from it, since such unfortunate rebirths placed the in-
divdual in situations that appeared to allow no opportunity for 
making merit and every opportunity to accumulate further de
merit. La Valine Poussin, referring to Bodhicaryavatara IV. 17-
20 "et surtout 22," has noted that "les damnes, par example, 
sont incapables d'une bonne pensee, et leur p£ch6 ne fait que 
s'accroitre par ses propres forces."36 The basic idea here had 
already been much more fully expressed in passages like Maj-
jhima-nikdya iii 169.9, where the Buddha, using a simile found 
throughout Buddhist literature, is made to say: 

"Suppose, Monks, that a man were to throw a yoke 
with one hole into the ocean and it would be blown around 
in all directions by the wind. Suppose, too, there were a 
blind turtle who came to the surface once every hundred 
years. What do you think, Monks? Would that blind turtle 
ever manage to stick his neck through the hole in that 
yoke?" 

"If at all, O Blessed One, it could happen only once in 
an extremely long while." 

"Sooner or later, Monks, that blind turtle might man
age to push his neck through that hole. But, Monks, I say 
that it is even more difficult than that for a fool who has 
fallen into an unfortunate birth again to obtain rebirth as a 
human (. . . ato dullabhataraham bhikkhave manussattam va-
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ddmi sakim vinipdtagatena balena). And why is that? Because 
there (in those unfortunate rebirths) there is no practice of 
the Dhamma, no right practice, there is no doing of good 
or making of merit; there, Monks, there is only mutual 
devouring and preying on the weak (na h'ettha bhikkhave 
atthi dhammacariyd samacariya kvsalakiriyd tmnnakiriyd, anna-
mannakhadiha ettha bhikkhave vattati dubbalamarika). Even if, 
Monks, that fool once in an extremely long time might 
obtain a human rebirth, he would be born into inferior 
families, outcaste families, families of hunters . . . in such a 
family that is poverty stricken, without food or drink. . . . 
Moreover, he would be ill-favored, ugly, dwarfish, sicklv, 
blind . . . and he would be unable to obtain food, or drink, 
or clothes . . . (as a consequence) he would act wrongly in 
body, speech, and mind, and having acted wrongly in 
body, speech, and mind he would be reborn in a bad state, 
a bad destiny, an unfortunate destiny, a hell (. . . apayam 
duggatim vinipdtam nirayam uppajjati)"-17 

As a piece of homiletics this, of course, would have been 
forceful and perhaps effective. But as an established "theologi
cal" position, it became a doctrinal assertion of the fate inadver
tently assured for all believers—whether layman or monk— 
who were less than perfect. Such considerations appear gradu
ally to have become apparent, and eventually required solu
tions. The presence of our passages, the modification and ad
aptation of the concept ofjdtismara, and much else in Mahayana 
sutra literature, begins to make sense when they are seen as 
"solutions" to the problems created by the doctrine of karma— 
as correctives to a "solution" that became in its turn a problem. 

NOTES 

1. The initial research for this paper and a first draft were both complet
ed during the year I spent as a Visiting Research Fellow at The International 
Institute for Buddhist Studies (formerly The Reiyukai Library) in Tokyo, and 
I will always owe a tremendous debt of gratitude, for things both large and 
small, to the staff of the Institute and especially to its enlightened Director, 
Dr. Akira Yuyama. Further research and a second draft were made possible 
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